Agents for the sale of Publications issued by the Central Provinces Government.

[NOTE.—Appointments of all Official Agents in the United Kingdom and on the Continent for the sale of Government Publications have been terminated with effect from the 1st April 1925.

All publications in future are obtainable either direct from the High Commissioner for India, 42, Grosvenor Gardens, London, S. W. 1, or through any bookseller.]

IN INDIA AND CEYLON.

THACKER, SPINK & Co., Calcutta and Simla.
NEWMAN & Co., Calcutta.
R. CAMBAY & Co., Calcutta.
BUTTERWORTH & Co. (India), LTD., 82, Hastings Street, Calcutta.
The INDIAN SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPOT, Calcutta.
The WELDON LIBRARY, 18/5, Chowringhee Road, Calcutta.
M. C. SIRCAR & Sons, 75, Harrison Road, Calcutta.
The ASSOCIATION PRESS, Calcutta.
The PROPRIETOR, International Buddhist Book Depot, 4, Chandney Chowk, 1st Lane, Calcutta.
The BOOK COMPANY, Booksellers and Stationers, 4/4A, College Street, Calcutta.
THACKER & Co. Ltd., Bombay.
RADHABAI ATMARAM SAGOON, Bombay.
SUNDER PANDURANG, 25, Kalbadevi Road, Bombay.
RAMCHANDRA GOVIND & Son, Booksellers, Kalbadevi, Bombay.
D. B. TARaporewalla, Sons & Co., Booksellers, etc., 190, Hornby Road, Fort, Bombay.
HIGGINBOTHAM & Co., Madras.
V. KALYANARAM IYER & Co., Madras.
S. MURTHY & Co., Madras.
THOMPSON & Co., Madras.
TEMPLE & Co., Madras.
RAI SAHIB M. GULAB SINGH & Sons, Lahore.

N. B. MATHUR, Superintendent, Nazair Kanun Hind Press, Allahabad.
MR. RAM NARAIN LAL, Publisher, Bookseller, Printing, etc., 1, Bank Road, Allahabad.
SUPERINTENDENT, American Baptist Mission Press, Rangoon.
MANAGER, General Book Depot, Nagpur and Jubbulpore.
AIDAN BINZANI, Proprietors, Karamvir Book Depot, Mahal, Nagpur.
The MANAGER, "The Hitawad," Nagpur.
MR. G. G. KHOT, Walker Road, Nagpur.
MR. G. A. SHASTRI, Bookseller and Publisher, Hislop College Road, Nagpur City.
MR. M. A. SUBHAN, Bookseller and Publisher, Bilaspur.
A. M. & J. FERGUSON, Booksellers, Ceylon.
BARU S. C. TALUQDAR, Proprietor, Students & Co., Cooch Behar.
The STANDARD BOOKSTALL, Karachi.
KARSANDAS NARANDAS & Sons, Surat.
MUNSHI SEETA RAM, Managing Proprietor, Indian Army Book Depot, Juihi, Gawnpore.
The PROPRIETORS, New Kitabkhana, Poona.
The OXFORD BOOK AND STATIONERY Co., Delhi.
The PATNA LAW PRESS Co., Patna.
The PROPRIETOR, NEWAL KISHORE PRESS, Lucknow.
The PROPRIETOR, Shri Ramdas Stores, Tajnepethi, Akola.
The PROPRIETOR, Thakur & Co., Booksellers, Amritsar.